
Nature’s Nanny
Wildlife

Rehabilitation
Upcoming Events

October 20th Haunted Hogwarts-Chesapeake Library

https://events.chesapeakelibrary.org/event/8971546

October 21 Wild Birds Unlimited-Chesapeake

11-3 https://www.facebook.com/wbuchesapeake/

October 22 Wild Birds Unlimited-Suffolk

12-4 https://www.facebook.com/wbusuffolk/

October 26th Owl Prowl at Norfolk Botanical Gardens

https://norfolkbotanicalgarden.org/events/owl-prowl-2/

BY THE
NUMBERS
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11 American Crows 
1 American Robin
3 Bald Eagles 
4 Barred owls 
1 Blue Jay
1 Broadwing Hawk 
5 Coopers Hawk 
12 Eastern Screech Owls 
1 Fish Crow
8 Great Horned Owl 
2 Osprey 
1 Peregrine Falcon 
11 Red shouldered hawks 
14 Red tailed hawks 
1 Sharp Shinned hawk
1 Turkey Vulture
4 Yellow Crown Night Herons

This year so far we have admitted: 
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From the release Files
On the first of August we received a red tail hawk that

a concerned citizen found and took to the state

police. It was found down and unable to fly and was

suspected to have been shot. The hawk was unable to

fly, bleeding from the mouth, had a wound in its wing

pit from the bullet and also had a flat fly infestation.

Despite the injuries the hawk was alert and only

mildly dehydrated and had no vision issues. 
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We contacted Wildlife Crimes to report the injury and started treatment of the hawk. It is

illegal to shoot a protected species and all injuries must be reported. After 1 month in

treatment the hawk was ready for release! A group of volunteers gathered to watch the

hawks journey back into the wild and on September 2nd it took its triumphant flight back

into the trees. The hawk flew off too fast to take pictures but below are some screenshots

of a video release. Want to watch the release? Head over to Facebook and see it here:

https://fb.watch/no1uUFw4v0/
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As  you are decorating for this holiday season please

remember our wildlife neighbors! Fake spiderwebs

trap animals of all sizes from hummingbirds to great

horned owls. Last year a great horned owl was found

dangling from a spider web decoration. Luckily it was

found, rehabilitated and released but not all birds are

as fortunate. 

     

Fall Safety tips for animals
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Our local Tidewater Wildlife Rescue is looking for hotline volunteers. Below is a post from them:
"How would you like to rescue wildlife with out the physical work? How would you like to 
make a difference in a wildlife animals life without the hands on rehabbing? Tidewater Wildlife Rescue
is in need of some more volunteers to help man our hotline. This can be done in the leisure of your
home. 
It does not have to be for 24 hours. It doesn't have to be daily. The more volunteers we have means
more help to free others on the line that do rescue and/or rehab.
I know what you are thinking. "What if I don't know anything about wildlife?" Hotline volunteers are
Very important to the wildlife rehabbing community. They can sometimes help resolve problems in a
matter of minutes saving rescuers time responding on site. They provide advice for common wildlife
problems. They help people understand "orphaned" babies when animals truly need help verses need
to be left alone, which reduces the numbers of animals being "kidnapped". And other wildlife conflicts
and questions. 
It's as simple as answering the phone, showing kindness to the caller, knowing time is of importance
and learning how to handle certain situations. All of this we would train you on. Being a resident of
Hampton Roads/ Peninsula does  help but not a requirement!!"  Call (757) 255-8710

Did you know we have an amazon wish list? This list includes supplies and enrichment for
our animals. Check it out! 
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/370OO1XG3WIZY?ref_=list_d_wl_lfu_nav_4

Something we need: Avian Sun Deluxe Floor Lamp
UV is extremely important for birds! For our patients that are not in 
outdoor enclosures due to injuries UV lamps will allow us to give 
them the benefits of being outside while recuperating. 
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Amazon Wishlist

Donations can be made through Paypal at
NNWR@COX.NET 
 Through Venmo @NNWR1 
Through our Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/Naturesnannywildlifere
habilitation
Or through our website at
https://www.naturesnannywildliferehab.org/ 

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/370OO1XG3WI
ZY?ref_=wl_share 

Donations Accepted

Check out our T-Shirt Fundraiser! This shirt features
our education ambassadors and a portion of each

sale comes back to Nature's Nanny! Check them out
here: https://www.bonfire.com/store/natures-nanny-

wildlife-rehabilitation/
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Volunteer with
Us! 

Interested in volunteering with us?
We take all skill levels! Whether you

want to be a regular volunteer or
need some service hours we have

plenty of projects that need
assistance! 

Email Dawn at
Nnwrvolunteers@gmail.com
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